SANDITEN FAMILY
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NEWSPAPER ARTICLES
The following newspaper articles have been digitized from the Library’s Tulsa Biography - Sanditen Family vertical file.

“Apology Made by Mahan for Speech on Sanditen.” *Tulsa World*. 18 Jun 1959. Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us.

“Bonds for Israel Group to Honor Tulsan at Fete.” *Tulsa World*. 07 Dec 1969. Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us.

“Ely Sanditen Dies at 76.” *Tulsa Tribune*. 06 Jan 1983. Access online


“Herman Sanditen, Civic Leader, Dies.” *Tulsa World*. 13 Dec 1971. Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us.

“Herman Sanditen Is Elected President of Hebrew School.” *Tulsa World*. 26 Jun 1959. Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us.

“Herman Sanditen Services Tuesday.” *Tulsa Tribune*. 13 Dec 1971. Access online


“Julius Sanditen Dies; Rites Set.” *Tulsa World*. 18 Feb 1977. Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us.


“Maurice Sanditen Dies; Rites Sunday.” *Tulsa World*. 02 May 1970. Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us.

“Old Case Brings Smear in Senate.” *Daily Oklahoman*. 16 Jun 1959. [Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us](#).

“OTASCO Chairman Dies at 79.” *Tulsa Tribune*. 01 May 1970. [Access online](#).


“Tulsa Civic Leader Given Citation for Brotherhood.” *Tulsa World*. 21 Mar 1961. [Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us](#).

“Remembering Edgar Sanditen.” *TulsaPeople*. Aug 2003. [Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us](#).

“Rites Planned For Maurice Sanditen.” *Tulsa Tribune*. 02 May 1970. [Access online](#).

“Sanditen’s Integrity, Ability Credit to State.” *Tulsa Tribune*. 16 Jun 1957. [Access online](#).


“Successful Brothers.” *Daily Oklahoman*. 12 Nov 1967. [Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us](#).

“Suit Filed for Sanditen Securities.” *Tulsa Tribune*. 17 Apr 1971. [Access online](#).


“Wife's Claims to Late Husband's Gifts Rejected.” *Tulsa World*. 04 Jun 1970. [Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us](#).

“Wife's Suit Hits Gifts by Sanditen.” *Tulsa World*. 22 May 1969. [Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us](#).

“Woodland Bank Chairman Ira Sanditen Dies; Rites Set.” *Tulsa World*. 08 Jul 1979. [Online access restricted to in-library use; please contact us](#).

BOOKS AVAILABLE AT THE LIBRARY
The following books are available for in-library use.


**LOCAL PUBLICATIONS INDEX**

The Local Publications Index provides a searchable online index to older Tulsa area publications housed at the Central Library. The publications are not available for check out nor can they be sent to a branch library, but photocopies can be made and routed to a customer's branch library.

The Local Publication Index includes older publications from the Tulsa and Oklahoma area that are no longer published and only issues that are available at the library.

[Access online](#)